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THE MOLE
GOING LEFT, GOING RIGHT?
JAMES MCCLURG
ON THE BALL

Ofﬁcial Programme of
Binﬁeld FC 2020-21
Saturday 17 October 2020
Kick-off 3.00pm
Today’s Opponents are:

FAIRFORD TOWN
Hellenic League
Premier Division
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We are

Binfield FC is a FA Charter status community
football club, committed to providing football for
all ages, male and female players and levels of
ability. Starting from our Soccer School through
Junior Boys and Girls teams and on to our
Senior team, who play in the uhlsport Hellenic
Premier Division. The club runs over 36 teams
and is a great place to enjoy your football.

www.BinfieldFC.com
James McClurg 07789222756
Carl Withers 07740 364159
Glenn Duggleby 07775 794557
Koo Dumbaya 07952 223652

Proud to be sponsored by

Facebook.com/
BinfieldFC
@BinfieldFC
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TODAY’S TEAMS
BINFIELD FC

vs

Fairford Town

Chris Grace

1

Sam Ayres

Jack Thomson-Wheeler

2

John Watson

Elliot Legg

3

Nick Stanley

Jack Broome

4

Nathan Hawkins

Calam Gallimore

5

Robbie James

Liam Gavin

6

Ian Herring

Asa Povey

7

Christian Turner-Williams

James McClurg

8

Dan Bailey

(c)Sean Moore

9

Ross Langworthy

Joel Valentine

10

Harvey Scholes

Ollie Harris

11

Danny Gudger

Tom Willment

12

Sam Farr

Dave Hancock

14

Ben Lodge

Phil Veal

15

Jack Beardsall

George Short

16

Charlie Bailey

Jemel Johnson

17

Ben Mitchell

18
19
Carl Withers/ James McClurg

Geoff Warner
Liam Day / Carl Bennett

Mgr

Jody Bevan

Asst

Lee Randall

Coach
Therapist

Shaun Morgan
Hannah Venn

WELCOME TO OUR OFFICIALS
Referee

Ed Turner

Assistant

Ian Scott

Assistant

Frank Devine

Welcome
to
Binfield FC
from our
chairman,
Bob Bacon

A very warm welcome to this afternoons opponents Fairford Town FC,
their players, staff,
committee and supporters, in today’s
uhlsport Hellenic Premier League
match.
Covid is still with us. It still needs us all
to be diligent and comply with the regulations and theadvice.

Please, please, please follow the signs around the ground and in the club
house, scan the QRcodes and observe social distancing.
We can only ask you to do this, not just for your benefit, but forthe benefit of
those around you.
There is no doubt that we are seeing a title contending team here today, currently sitting in thirdplace in the league, they will be looking to have a good day
out and get the points. This should beanother cracker of a match at Hill Farm
Lane.
Tuesday night against AFC Aldermaston saw us run out 5-0 winners in a game
that we dominatedand it was great to see Jack back in the starting eleven
opening the scoring and then having Adamget his goal. It felt like normal service was resumed when Sean stuck two goals in, capped off by JJ
getting onto the score sheet. Well done lads
.
At the end of the game, Elliott Legg was presented with the first Supporters
Player of the Monthaward. Many congratulations. It is testimony to the squad
that we ended up with nearly fifty votesand seven players were nominated.
No midweek game for us next week, but we do have an away trip to Brimscombe &amp; Thrupp nextSaturday. They will be up there at the end of the
season too (let’s hope we do get to the end of the season) so this is well worth
a visit if you have never been. A very hospitable club.
Get behind the lads today, and let them hear your support and encouragement,
enjoy the game and make a lot of noise, – c’mon you Moles!
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Bayley heading back up the pyramid
It was great to see last week that Harrison Bayley made the step back up to
the Vanarama National League having previously featured there for Hayes &
Yeading United.
Testament to Bayley is that he is a crowd favourite with a number of clubs in
Berkshire having lifted the FA Vase with Thatcham Town, helped Bracknell
Town to the Isthmian League play-off final and had spells with Binfield and
Highmoor IBIS.
He started the season with Marlow but will now join a number of former
Thatcham players including Callum Willmoth and Kyle Tooze at Hungerford,
joining up again with new Crusaders manager Danny Robinson.
It wasn’t the only bit of news out of West Berkshire this week, the Crusaders
were involved in one of the more bizarre goals you’ll see this season when
James Harding ensured a second successive National League South win for
Hungerford at Tonbridge Angels.
The striker pounced on a ball thrown out by goalkeeper James Shaw for what
he thought was a free kick. Only Harding appeared to realise the referee hadn’t blown the whistle and ran the ball in to the goal to give Robinson’s side a
2-0 win.
Meanwhile, I hope you’ll join us on our live Hellenic League show, #EastMeetsWest which goes out on a Monday night (8pm) on our Facebook page.
Myself and Rob Davies are joined every week by Ryan Butler of Severn Sport
as we discuss all things Hellenic League, from going through the results, picking up on the big stories and as we are at the moment, firing out a few predictions.
Finally, we are always looking for new contributors to the site, if you have any
ideas or would just like to get involved, drop me an email to
tom.canning@footballinbracknell.co.uk

By Dave Wright
Binfield eased through their Bluefin Sports Hellenic League Cup second-round tie on
Tuesday, defeating AFC Aldermaston 5-0 at Hill Farm Lane.
The Moles totally dominated the game as one would largely expect when a top Premier
Division side takes on one from the lower reaches of Division 1 East and could so easily
have won by a wider margin.
There were a few changes to the starting line-up with the managers Jamie McClurg and
Carl Withers giving certain players valuable minutes on the pitch and they all fitted in well
to their roles - proof that the whole squad are one unit when it comes to training and
match preparation.
Jack Broome got the ball rolling with a well-taken goal in the 11th minute, but it was
nearly half-an-hour before they doubled their lead via Adam Cornell, who was quick to
seize on a rebound. It was a much-needed confidence booster for the striker, who earlier
had seen his header come back off the post.
In the first half, the visitors had defended well whilst also launching a few which kept the
Moles defence on their toes although it was never sustained pressure.
Aldermaston were led by former Binfield defender Gary Smith, who played on despite
suffering a facial injury early in the game.
The second half saw Moles enjoy even more possession than they had in the first and it
was inevitable they would add to their tally even though Iain McCulley was performing
well in the Aldermaston goal.
But he was caught well out of position in the 76th minute and paid the price as Sean
Moore found the net from a very tight angle to make it 3-0.
In the 4-4 draw with Windsor, the Moles skipper scored twice in a little over four minutes,
but he didn't need as long on this occasion, as two minutes later he crashed the ball into
the net from around 30 yards. So two excellent goals from Sean, who is in the form of his
life at the moment, and it takes his season's tally to nine so far, six coming in the last
three games.
Substitute Jemel Johnson, who had replaced Cornell after 69 minutes, sealed a good
night's work for his team by netting their fifth goal four minutes from time.
Aldermaston, who had Adam Price sent to the sin-bin in the 80th minute for dissent, deserve some credit for not giving up, but again they were made aware of the gap that exists between the divisions, having lost by the same margin at Premier Division side
Brimscombe & Thrupp in the Buildbase FA Vase last Saturday.
For the Moles, it is now nine goals scored in two successive home games, but they will
undoubtedly find it much more difficult to break down a Fairford Town rearguard this afternoon - and it might mean a little bit of Moore magic from captain Sean if Binfield are to
maintain their unbeaten run in league games.
In their last away league game, Fairford lost 2-1 at fellow top-three side Reading City despite being deservedly ahead at half-time through a Ross Langworthy goal.
Fairford's fixture against Tuffley Rovers last Saturday was called off on the advice of the
Hellenic League following a positive Covid-19 test for a Tuffley player.
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Fairford Town • Club History
Formed in 1891, Fairford Town Football Club is a forward-thinking community club
with a proud history, having recently celebrated its 125th anniversary. The Reds
are one of the longest-serving members of the Hellenic Premier Division.
Here are a few facts about the club that you may or may not be aware of – and we
look forward to welcoming you to Cinder Lane, perhaps for the return fixture or to
take in a game soon.
A-Z GUIDE | FAIRFORD TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB
Your guide to the Reds for the 2018/19 Hellenic Premier Division season
AIR TATTOO – Royal International Air Tattoo (19-21 July 2019) sponsor our away kit
BEVAN – Reds manager Jody Bevan scored over 250 goals in 600 career games
CLUBHOUSE – Includes SPIKES Diner, two bars, big screens and a boardroom
DI CANIO – Italian Paolo Di Canio played at Cinder Lane during a 2012 charity match
EXPERTISE – Defender John Watson was recently with Cardiff City as Sports Scientist
FOUNDED – The club was formed in 1891 and recently its celebrated 125th anniversary
GROUND BOARDS – Priced at £99 for the season at Cinder Lane, great value!
HISTORIC – The FA Cup trophy was on show at Cinder Lane v Knaphill (August 2014)
NSTAGRAM – Follow us on Instagram @FairfordTownFC for match images and more
JONES – Steve Jones began with Fairford before an established Football League career
KIT – This season’s new home kit is manufactured by Stroud-based firm Zapkam

myClubinsurance
For amateur and semi-professional sports clubs
To make sure you are appropriately covered, our myClubinsurance
policy can be built around your particular needs. Whether you require
stand-alone liability cover or full buildings and contents protection,
the policy can be adapted to suit.

CLUB

LIABILITIES

BUILDINGS
AND STADIA

CONTENTS

FIXED
FLOODLIGHTS

SCOREBOARDS
AND SIGHTSCREENS

FIXED
GOALS/POSTS

0345 872 5060

BUSINESS
INTERRUPTION

PLAYING SURFACES
(NATURAL / ARTIFICIAL)

myclub@blueﬁnsport.co.uk | blueﬁnsport.co.uk/myclub
0023-0918
Bluefin Sport is a trading name of Marsh Ltd. Marsh Ltd is authorised and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered in England and Wales Number: 1507274.
Registered Office: 1 Tower Place West, Tower Place, London EC3R 5BU.

LEAGUE – Fairford won the Division 1 West title in 2016/17 with a goal difference of 105
MEGA SPIKE – Take on the Mega Spike (3/4 lb burger!) when you visit Cinder Lane
NEARLY – FTFC finished Hellenic Premier Division Runners-up in 1990/91 & 1994/95
OWENS – Rugby referee Nigel Owens MBE recently spoke at a club fundraising dinner
PROPERTY – Cinder Lane and the large training ground are both owned by the club
QUIRKY – Washing machines can be found in one of the main stands at Cinder Lane
RECORD – The visit of Coventry City in 2000 saw Fairford’s record attendance (1,525)
SPIKES – Main club sponsor SPIKES have a fast food diner inside the clubhouse T
WITTER – Follow updates from today’s game via @FairfordTownFC on Twitter
UNSUNG – President Mike Tanner is in his 45th season with FTFC, having joined in 1973
VOLUNTEER – We’re always looking for an extra pair of hands. Can you help?
WORLD CUP – 1966 World Cup winner Alan Ball once played a charity match at FTFC
X-MEN – Ex-boss Paul Richardson played for Nottingham Forest under Brian Clough
YOUTH – The youngest player to play for the Fairford first team is Steve Bennett (15)
ZOOM – Many of our home fixtures are photographed by Ainscow Pictures
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welcome

Fairford Town
Fairford Town
Ben Mitchell

Goal Keeper

Long-serving goalkeeper who has great
experience at this level. Has also played for Royal
Wootton Bassett Town but now a key member of
the set-up.

Martin Hall

Defence

One of the longest serving players at Cinder
Lane, Hall was a regular for the reserves before
making the step into the first team.

Kallum Thomas

Defence

Left Back who returns to the club this season
having previously played in the 2017/18 season.
Previously on the books of Hungerford Town
where he won the Young Player of the Year award
in 2015.

John Watson

Defence

Versatile defender who returned to the club in the
summer of 2018, having previously played for the
Reds before setting off to university and time with
Cardiff City as Sports Scientist.

Ben Saunders

Defence

Central defender with an eye for goal. Returned to
the club last season after a brief spell at Shrivenham.

Biag Mazzotta

Midfield

Summer recruit from New College Swindon who
has impressed with his technique, vision and eye
for goal.

Callum Preece

Midfield

With a good pedigree, Preece arrived at Cinder
Lane in November 2017. Has spells with Bishop’s
Cleeve, Wantage Town and Shortwood to his
name.

Dan Bailey

Midfield

In his second spell at the Lane, hugely respected
around the club and Player of the Year last
season. An energetic and creative midfielder who
will shoot on sight.

Connor Thompson

Forward

Summer signing from Swindon Supermarine who
can play anywhere across the forward line.
Connor comes with a huge pedigree having also
played for Gloucester City, Cirencester Town and
Baltimore Bohemians USA.

Danny Gudger

Forward

Forward who joined Fairford in October 2018 after
a number of years as a prolific goalscorer at
Cirencester. Injuries halted his progress last
season but one to look out for.

Harrison Ellis

Goal Keeper

Young goalkeeper who signed for the Reds early
in the 2018/19 campaign following an injury to
Ben Mitchell. Ellis has previous spells with
Carterton and Shrivenham to his name, but has
made a bright start to his career.

Nathan Hawkins

Defence

Determined defender who adds a robustness to
the backline. Returned to the club in October
2017.

Robbie James

Defence

21-year old midfielder who came up through the
Cirencester Town youth ranks before making a
number of first team appearances. Players player
of the year last term.

Ellis Dunton

Defence

Summer Signing from Cirencester Town. A hugely
talented and strong defender who can play
anywhere along the back line.

Harvey Scholes

Midfield

Joined Fairford from Wantage in January 2019.
Hugely talented playmaker who makes things
happen.

Ben Lodge

Midfield

Extremely skilful, young prospect with pace and
an eye for goal who will hope to impress at Cinder
Lane this season. Previously with New College,
Swindon Supermarine and Royal Wootton
Bassett Town.

Ben Snook

Midfield

Experienced central midfielder who returned to
the club last season following a spell at
Brimscombe & Thrupp.

Mason Thompson

Midfield

A graduate of the Cirencester Academy, the
winger’s previous experience includes time with
the University of Fraser Valley Cascades
(Canada), Wantage Town, Cirencester Town and
Royal Wootton Bassett.

John Thomas

Forward

Summer signing from Newent Town where he
finished as their top scorer last term with 32 goals
in 22 appearances. Adds a physical presence and
will hope to make his mark.

Charlie Bailey

Forward

Talented teenage forward who came through the
ranks with Fairford & Lechlade Youth FC. Big
prospect for the future and was voted Young
Player of the Year at Fairford last season.
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Who will you be today?

Show some Respect

Thousands of referees drop out of the game
every season due to abuse.
The uhlsport Hellenic League operate a ZERO TOLERANCE policy
toward Inappropriate Language & Behaviour
TheFA.com/Respect
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WELCOME TO FAIRFORD TOWN - PMW WRITES FOR BINFIELD
No, I haven’t been to Fairford Town, unusually
neither have I been to Fairford.
Fairford is a small town in Gloucestershire,
England. The town lies in the Cotswold hills on
the River Coln, six miles (9.7 km) east of
Cirencester, four miles (6.4 km) west of
Lechlade and nine miles (14 km) north of
Swindon. Nearby are RAF Fairford and the
Cotswold Water Park.
Fairford Town Football Club was formed in
1891 and for many years played in the
Cirencester & District League against local
teams with varying degrees of success.
After the second world war the club joined the
Swindon & District League, winning the
Premier Division in both 1964/65 and
1968/69, also winning the Advertiser Cup in
the same years and in 1962/63
won the Gloucestershire Junior
Cup.

winning the Premier Division Cup in 1978/79.
The Club were winners of the Gloucestershire
Challenge Trophy in 1979/80 and 1998/99 and
Runners-up in 1982/83 and 1994/95.
The most recent league success has been
Premier Division Runners-up in season
1994/95 following a similar position in Season
1990/91. The Club has also achieved numerous
wins in the Arthur Shipway Cup and Fairford
Hospital Cup.
For three days every year RAF Fairford hosts the
world's largest military air show – the Royal
International Air Tattoo. The event brings a
boost to the economy of the town and
surrounding areas. The 2020 show was
cancelled due to Coronavirus.

Fairford has a Parish Council with
13 members. The ward
population at the 2011 census
was 4,031.

In March 2003 "Flowers to Fairford" was held
as a protest against the use of
USAF Fairford as the base for the
14 B-52 bombers aircraft, which
were used to bomb Iraq. Several
thousand people attended and
there was a large police presence,
b u t t h e e v e n t p a s s e d o ff
peacefully.

Success in the Swindon & District
League was followed by election
to the Hellenic League in 1970,
only missing promotion from the
ﬁrst division on goal average at the ﬁrst
attempt. The club were also beaten ﬁnalists in
that year’s division one Challenge Cup.

The 2016/17 season saw the club
secure a return to the Hellenic
Premier Division after a ﬁve-year
absence, winning the Division
One West title with 75 points. Fairford Town FC
play at Cinder Lane, Fairford, Gloucestershire,
GL7 4AX

The following year, 1971/72 saw Fairford win
the Hellenic ﬁrst division and division one
Challenge Shield, whilst the reserve side won
the Gloucestershire County Minor Cup, the
Advertiser Cup and ﬁnished runners-up in the
Swindon & District Division One. The successful
run continued and Town were the beaten
ﬁnalists of 1972/73 in the Premier Division
Cup, only to be relegated back to Division One
in 1973/74.

My ground-hopping activities will continue
slightly restricted, as I assure you that I don’t
want to catch the pox. There’s going to be a lot
less new grounds this season, much less
travelling and not the long days out from home.

Fairford Town were again promoted in 1975/76
and steady progress led to the Premier Division
Runners-up in 1978/79 and 1979/80, also

First Team Tracksuit Sponser

I have not renewed my Senior Railcard, so much
of the darker months will be conducted from
home within the sound of church bells and the
M25. My Saturdays and Tuesdays should remain
undisturbed, but other nights may be assigned
to my Shads music clubs, particularly as Friday
night is music night. Here is my account of my
recent visit to Torrington in Devon.

Uhlsport Hellenic Premier Division Fixtures
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The View from
the Dugout
Good Afternoon, and welcome to today’s game
with Dodds and
Withs

against Fairford Town FC.
Tuesday, we welcomed AFC Aldermaston in the
league cup, and it was a game that provided the
100+ crowd plenty of goals on a night that we
both came away with lots of positives across the
side.

The game was a great opportunity to freshen the squad up and we
couldn’t have been happier with the performance across the pitch.
These sort of games can sometimes be difficult nights, but our lads
produced a professional performance and dominated from start to
finish.
On the injury front we are hoping to welcome back some of the
squad in the next few games with Asa Povey, Josh Helmore, Tom
Willment and David Hancock all making good progress in thier rehabilitation
Today, we welcome a Fairford side filled with lots of experience and
this game will certainly providea much stiffer test for our lads than
Tuesday night. Jody Bevan has recruited well in the summer
and his side have started the season strong, and like us have aspirations in getting out this league so I’m sure you are all in for a
great game, and like we say every week, please all respect the
guidelines,
Stay safe and enjoy today’s game.
Come on you Moles !
Withs & Dodds

The international break very rarely affects Non-League clubs, but Non-League is increasingly influencing the international scene.
Each season we see more players deservedly earn moves into the Football League – and
some even go on to reach the absolute peak.
Over the last seven months the football pyramid has become even more divided, with
‘Project Big Picture’ now trying hard to increase the gap, but the importance of lowerleague clubs to the product on the pitch has never been more obvious.
Six players in Gareth Southgate’s latest England squad have had stints in Non-League
and there were five in the side Ryan Giggs picked for Wales when the two teams met last
week.
Nick Pope started the
friendly fixture at Wembley
having begun his career in
the Eastern Counties
League with Team Bury before progressing to Bury
Town in the Isthmian
League.
Following his move to Charlton Athletic, Pope went on loan to Harrow Borough, Welling
United, Cambridge United and Aldershot Town for more crucial experience of first team
football.
The back-up England keepers against Wales, Jordan Pickford and Dean Henderson, are
also no strangers to Non-League. Pickford had loan spells at Darlington and Alfreton Town
while Henderson played in goal for Stockport County just over four years ago when they
were in National League North. He’s also pushing to become Manchester United’s number
one.
Centre-back Tyrone Mings impressed in senior football at Yate Town and Chippenham
Town in the Southern League before a successful trial at Ipswich Town forged the start of
his top-flight career.
Dominic Calvert-Lewin made his England debut, and scored, in the 3-0 win over Wales. A
debut goal was nothing new to the Everton striker, as a 17-year-old he bagged on his first
appearance for Stalybridge Celtic against Hyde on Boxing Day when Sheffield United sent
him out for game time. On New Year’s Day, in the reverse fixture, he scored twice and set
up three. Danny Ings also got in on the act at Wembley, scoring his first goal for his country via a bicycle kick. Ten years ago, he was netting in Non-League at Dorchester Town on
loan from Bournemouth.
Many others in the England squad either started or showed their talents in the lower
reaches of the Football League before stepping up into the Premier League spotlight.
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Binfield FC
Chris Grace

Goal Keeper

David Hancock

Elliot Legg

Defence

Tom Willment

Defence

Experienced Centre half who has had spells with
Harrow Borough, Burnham and Flackwell.

Jack Tompson-Wheeler

Defence

In his fourth season with the club . Right back who
is strong in the tackle.

Phil Veal

Defence

Defence

Full Back who is comfortable on either side of the
pitch. Joined last season from Marlow

Jack Broome

Defence

Versatile defender or midfielder. Back for his
second spell with the club.

Liam Gavin

Defence

Centre Half who was last seasons player of the
year.

George Short

Midfield

Versatile play anywhere defencer/midfielder in his
second season at the club

Talented midfielder who has had spells with
Slough Town,Winchester and Bracknell Town

Josh Howell

Kennie Chamberlain

Midfield

Midfield

Club Vice captain and penalty taker. With the club
for seven seasons.

Midfielder who started out with the Moles as a
youngster. Back to his best after injury.

James McClurg

Joel Valentin

Midfield

Player/Manager Vastly experienced midfielder
whose previous clubs include Slough Town and
Wycombe Wanderers.

Jemel Johnson

Forward

Midfield

Young Midfielder who has been at the club
through the age groups. Previously with Reading
FC Development.

Sean Moore

Forward

Veteran Forward who is back at the club after
winning the FA Vase with Thatcham Town.

Club Captain who knows where the goal is. In has
third season with the club.

Asa Povey

Josh Helmore

Forward

Young Striker who returned to the club last
season and is back from injury.

www. BinfieldFC.com

Defence

Elegant centre half who joined from Marlow last
season.

Comfortable anywhere along the back four.
Formerly Captain at local rivals Bracknell Town

For all the latest Binfield FC news go to;

Calam Gallimore

Experienced Goalkeeper in his second season
with the club. Had spells with Hendon and Ascot
United

Adam Cornell

Forward

Vastly experienced goal scorer who is back at the
club after spells including Slough Town and
Bracknell Town

Forward

Wide man with an eye for a goal. Former clubs
include Thatcham Town.

Ollie Harris

Forward

Another youngster who is new to the club this
season . Formerly with Wycombe and Burnham
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Binfield FC 2020 /2020 - 1st team Sponsership Partner
Treatment of injury and rehabilitation services

Uhlsport Hellenic Premier Division - 29/09/20

Uhlsport Hellenic Premier Division - Results
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Appearances Grid 2020/2021
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